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“Until one has loved an animal, a part of one's soul remains unawakened." ~Anatole France

From Jamie McAloon, Executive Director
Visit our website
www.mckameyanimalcenter.org
and our Facebook page for updates on these
and additional events.
August 18
Clear the Shelters Adoption Event
St. Martin of Tours Episcopal
Church, E. Brainerd Rd.
4:00 pm - Midnight
September 8
Doggie Paddle Pool Party
Warner Park - 11 am - 2 pm
October 20
Bark-tober Fest & Meow-lloween Party
November 6
Lexus Golf Tournament at Council
Fire Golf & Country Club
November 23
Black Friday Adoption Event with
Tree Lighting
December 14
Holiday All-Nighter Adoption Event
4500 North Access Road
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423-305-6500
Adoption Hours:
Tues., Weds., Fri.: 11 am – 5:30 pm
Thurs.: 11 am – 7 pm, Sat.: 10 am – 4 pm
Sun.: 11 am - 4 pm
Closed Monday
Rabies Vaccination Clinic at McKamey every
Wednesday, 11 am - 5 pm
For spay/neuter assistance,
call 423-305-6502

McKamey Animal Center Mission:

SAVING ANIMALS, HELPING PEOPLE
Every dog, cat, guinea pig, horse, chicken, or whatever animal comes through the
doors of McKamey Animal Center (MAC), deserves a second chance. We take
pride in the fact that we are an open
admission shelter, taking in every animal that
comes to us from within the Chattanooga
City limits and giving them a second, and
sometimes third or fourth, chance at a new
life.
MAC animals have no time limit and we put
vital resources to work to help find them
homes. Adoptable animals are profiled on our
website and featured in traditional and social
media outlets to reach potential adopters.
While at the Center, they are provided
enrichment and life-saving loving care for as
long as they stay with us.
Starbuck, after

Starbuck, before

Some need much more than others to
make them whole again. Like Starbuck.
Starbuck is a classic example of a MAC
animal who arrived close to the brink of
death only to dramatically rebound thanks
to the love, care and resources we were
able to provide him.
After only 6 weeks, our veterinary clinic
and animal care canine team worked
miracles. He is now ready for his forever
home.

Thanks to your support, we celebrate
another year of saving lives one animal at a time. We strive to be an essential
resource for animals and the people who care for them, working hard to make
Southeast Tennessee a great place for animals.

Abandoned…

Abused…

Afraid…

We have a hope that there will be no more homeless animals and no more
cruelty to animals. McKamey Animal Center is seeking 10,000 agents of
change to join us in ensuring that each animal who comes to us has the
hope of veterinary care, surgical services, and the opportunity for physical
and emotional rehabilitation, so that they may become part of a loving family.
We're asking individuals throughout the Chattanooga community to give $10
a month (pennies a day) for the long term. Together, we can create the hope
of a world free of abandoned and abused animals.

Donation Form
All donations help the homeless animals at McKamey Animal Center.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible gift for
__$25 ___$50 ___$100 ___$500 Other $_____________
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________City/State/Zip:______________________________
Email: _____________________________________Phone: __________________________________
Newsletter Memorial __ Honorarium __ ($40) for__________________________________________
Please notify the following person of my contribution:
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address/City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________________
To discuss planned giving and major gifts,
please contact Mary Ollie Newman, Director
of Development & External Relations:
monewman@mckameyanimalcenter.org,
423-305-7141
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I want to be a member of the 10,000 Hopes campaign and make a
monthly gift to McKamey Animal Center, to be charged automatically to
my credit card.
Amount: $_____________ Card Type (credit or debit; Visa, MasterCard,
AmEx, etc.) ____________________________________
Card #_______________________________ Security Code ________
Signature: ________________________________________________
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McKamey Animal Center

On The Front Lines Against Cruelty
Chattanooga woman pleads guilty to two counts of
State Animal Cruelty, Statute 39-14-202
On June 14, 2018 McKamey Officer Muhammad responded to a call involving two dogs abandoned in a mobile home with
extreme temperatures inside due to lack of air conditioning. The dogs were discovered locked in a rear bedroom. There was
garbage, spoiled food and debris throughout the trailer. The odor was strong and the dogs could be heard from a rear
bedroom where they were locked in. The room had no air conditioning and the
dogs had no food or water. They were dirty and their hair coats were matted with
feces and urine. One dog had multiple spots
Maroon, before
of hair loss. Both appeared neglected,
Maroon, after
underweight and dehydrated.
Josefina Moran, the owner of the dogs,
pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay
veterinary costs to McKamey Animal Center
along with court costs. Moran relinquished
the dogs to McKamey. She was ordered to
not possess or own any pets for one year and
was placed on one year probation.

Luciele, before
Luciele, after

If you witness the abandonment of an
animal, or suspect abuse or neglect, get as
much information as you can—description of
person involved, location of house or vehicle
color, type and model, car tag, time, date,
address, description of animal etc., and call
the local law enforcement agency and the
animal control agency. McKamey has officers
on duty for emergencies 24/7. McKamey
thanks those citizens who report
animal neglect and we
appreciate their testimony
when needed to ensure the
animals are protected from
future neglect. Never assume
that someone else has already
reported it—make the call
when in doubt. We could not
do it without you. Anonymous
tips can be sent to jmcaloon@
mckameyanimalcenter.org or
423-305-6508
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IN HONOR OF…
Paula Parker, from Arthur Burns
Whitfield Boxer Mix, from Pam Lancaster
Cindy Ellison, from Tracy and Atmar
Thompson
Rhonda and Wade Poulson, from Pat Reilly
Cheri and Jeff Hale, from Pat Reilly
Jean McKamey, from Julia Grimes
Professor Emmett Cagle, from Amye
Warren Cagle
Nancy Nason, from Karen Cannon
Sadie Smith, from Katie Smith
Richard Mauroner, from Clifford Mauroner
Charles Schefer, from Sue Powell
Richard and Robert Harvey, from Laurie
Powell
Mark and Amy Williams, from David Barnes
Lee Towery, from Annette Merchant
John and Brenda Carmony, from Brenda
Carmony

Javid Igan, from Craig Dockery
Sonia Young, from Katharine Trundle, David
Tester, Andrew Aultman
Amy Morris, from Ansley Roberts
Drew Hamilton, from Elizabeth Caperton
Mimi Hedwig, from Edward and Suzanne
Barels
George Ozborn, from Samuel Lewis
Cindy and Mark Schmissrauter, from Judy
Pitts
Amye Warren, Drew and Randy Cagle, from
Beth Carter
Gail Walldorf, from Lee Duncan
Doug and Beth Gray, from Beatrice Wade
Daisy, from Tracy DesRosiers
Xannie, from Kathrina Friedmann
Karen Wilson, from Chris Berryman
Betty Morris, from Valerie Young

Kevin Vaughn and Marcus McKamey, from
Sandy Hale
Emily Peoples “for your GPS Chapel Talk”,
from Lily Shire
Donna Lewis, from John Beene
Laine Garnett Smith in lieu of birthday
gifts, from Arthur and Sandra Smith
Katie Mae Osteen, from Leigh Ashby
Ridley and Brody Gavin, from Karen Kruesi
Blair Cornman DVM, from Suzanne
Cornman
Molly Beth Shaffer’s Birthday, from Sarah
Caughron, Peggie Kildare
Savannah Gray, from Synamon Townsend
Heather Negus and Edward Kenworthy,
from Brian Negus
Jen McDowell, from Jonathan Wilson

Maria Steciw, from Larry Schumacher
Ann Morris, from Jane Wolfe
Lena Ginther, from Jody Johnson
Elvis Curtis, from Shelley Stern
Pat Patterson, from June Anderson
Woodrow Cockrell, from Bridget Huckabay
Debbie’s Dog, from Ruth Lima
Luke Daugherty, from April Barrett
Eric Shipley, from Betty Wheeler
Patricia Culver, from Edwina Culver
Slide, from Peggy Rollins
Del Earls, from Emily Franklin
Ann and Paul Morris, from Katherine Case
Jolie, from Susan Wagner
Betty Steadman Greenwell, from Louise
Spector
Pam Blevins, from Lauren Wolfford
JohnPaul Bartley Bates, from Joy Partin,
Donna Slater, Joyce Foster
Barbara Jean Skillington, from Charlene
Thomas
Patrick Wayne Smith, from Beth Stoker
Casanova, from Susan Shawbitz
Nancy Sills and Donna Olds, from Kathy
Clark, Melodye Zimmerman, Jennifer White
Patrick Smith, from Brenda Hayes
Donna Olds, from Mark Seymour, Debbie
Forbes

Savannah, from Pam Ware
Robert McBrearty, from Sandy Jung
Mary Kathleen Payne, from Debra Buckles
Chassey, from Jamie McAloon
Raymond G Jones, from Susan McDaris
Anne Elizabeth Kaller, from Edward
DeVillafranca, Kate Geerlings, Rosanne
Sanislo, Andrew Sanislo, Doris Musser,
Marquita Thomas, Shallowford Family Dental
Group
Kathleen “Kay” Mary Wilcox Benson, from
Dolores O’Keefe, Phillip Sallee, Elizabeth
Johnson, Sarah Bliss, Donna Cox, Thomas
Burnett, Elise Severson, William Wright,
Robinson Real Estate Inc., Jean Straussberger,
Clare Hetzler, Margaret Murphy, Laura
Murphy
Pam and Joey DeBeer, from Martha Kaiser
Agnes Hankins, from Elaine Jackson
Raymond James, from Peggy Tomanio
Lil Bit, from Andrew Petrak
Angus “Prue” Harbin, from Linda Puckett
Hanna, from Julie See
Billy Joe “BJ” Williams, from Jennifer Jones,
Cameron Drake, Melissa Street
Muzzy and Juliek, from Paul Ainsworth
Beloved kitty Boots Womack, from Anne
Rittenberry

IN MEMORY OF…
Dorothy McGowan Harllee, from Hickory
Creek Townhome Association
Johnny Hogan, from Carol Davis
Barbara Sharp, from Laura Fritz
George Bartlett, from Helen Palmer
JoJo, from Jean Massengale
“My beloved Yorkie Simba,” from Mayada
Dhanani
Perry Lord, from Steve and Anita Burkett,
Nancy Dunlap, Sharon Mills
Dollie, from Caroline Dunlap
Pat Royal, from Clint Brakebill
Little Man, from Natalie Espinoza-Hensley
Tommye Hourigan, from Martha Lowman
Mojo, from Brenda Sadler
Judy Womack, from Katherine Womack
Callie, from Keri Rice
Judy Ann Christnacht, from Hannah Bouck
Butterscotch and Thumper, from
Jacqueline Smith
Tommye Hourigan, from Morris Hill Baptist
Church
JoAnn Fanning Murdock, from Cheryl
Hamrick
“Our manager’s father,” from Carolyn
Dunwoody
Shirley Alderman, from Sara Jones, Judith
Hepplewhite, Joy and Greg Cook, Helen
Mahn, Jan Rose
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Mary Ollie Newman,
Director of Development & External Relations
This Tennessee native attended 23 schools growing up, as her father's
job took the family from Texas to Massachusetts. Then Mary Ollie
went to The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, for a degree in communications, and embarked on a career in broadcasting in Tennessee,
Florida, and Connecticut. She was awarded two Emmys for her work in
commercial and public television.
Mary Ollie came home to Tennessee to work at UT Chattanooga, both
in development and for WUTC. She has now joined McKamey to help
build a stronger financial support system for the shelter and to use her
communications talents to share MAC's vision and mission.
"We don't just serve Chattanooga," Mary Ollie says. "People should be
mindful that we serve the whole region, including North Georgia,
caring for animals and their owners 24/7/365. We need everyone's
support."
Mary Ollie has two grown children in the area, and four grandchildren.
She is also the proud pet mom to Ken, a standard poodle, and Lottie, a
bichon.

Evan Shepard,
Head of Behavioral Assessment
"I've always been interested in animals, in understanding what makes
them tick," Evan says. He has been at McKamey for a year and a half,
starting out as a canine caretaker and then assisting with behavioral
assessments. Now he is the head of the Assessment team, which evaluates dogs to be sure they're good candidates for adoption and also works
to correct behavioral problems.
Evan is the lead supervisor of the shelter's newly-instituted playgroup
program, "Dogs Playing for Life!". His enthusiasm is contagious when
he talks about the multiple benefits of this program, in effect since the
spring.
"It gives the dogs a chance to interact with one another and release
stress through play. It helps them be more relaxed in their kennels. As
for the staff, we get to know the dogs so much better. We learn their
personalities and build stronger relationships with them." His hope is
that the playgroups, presently held four mornings a week, will become a
daily feature at our shelter.
The part of his job that he loves the most? "Working with the animals,
helping them overcome behavioral issues that may make adopters
overlook them. Seeing them go home."
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McKAMEY MOMENTS
“Summer of Love"
Free Adoption Event

St. Chatty's Day Parade

Annual Kitten Shower

Free Microchip Clinic
McKamey's Trailblazer program
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The weekly Rabies Clinic crew
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KAREN KJELDGAARD, CATS
Some volunteers spend a lot of time at the shelter, with everything they do
getting noticed. Others' contributions are just as valuable, but, because
they're less visible, these quiet heroes and heroines often go unsung.
Cat lover Karen Kjeldgaard, a McKamey volunteer since 2004, does a lot of
her work offsite, at PetSmart, where McKamey maintains 3 cat condos to
showcase some of our adoptable kitties.
Karen transports the cats from the shelter to the store, checks up on them
several times a week, helps to keep their kennels tidy, and makes sure they're
doing well. "It's good exposure for them," she says. "We take only adult cats
to PetSmart so they get noticed. At the shelter sometimes adults are passed
over in favor of kittens. Also a lot of out-of-towners come to the store, who
might not ever come to the shelter."
Karen has served McKamey in a variety of roles, but feels that this one,
which she has done since 2014, is a good fit for her and is also important.
"Some of these kitties have lived on the street, some have been at the shelter
for a long time. Helping them find homes is very rewarding." Around 350
McKamey cats have been adopted from PetSmart in the past two years,
thanks to Karen and the other volunteers who keep this program thriving.
And that's something to sing about!

MELANIE COLLUM, DOGS
"I began volunteering," says Melanie Collum, "because I had retired and
needed a new purpose for my life. I have always loved dogs -- my dream
occupation was being a stay-at-home dog mom."
To look at Melanie, you might think, retired? She explains that she went
into the Army at age 19 and served our country for 22 years. The Army's
loss was McKamey's gain as Melanie began volunteering two years ago
and quickly established herself as one of the most capable, willing,
warm-hearted and even-tempered dog handlers.
She does it all for McKamey dogs: walking them, bringing them to and
from playgroups, assisting photographers, and pitching in with anything
that needs to be done. She brings puzzles to challenge and engage the
dogs, makes frozen pupsicle treats, and loves taking canine friends on
outings. She works with the "Diamonds in the Ruff," the dogs who need
extra TLC to learn the manners that will make them more adoptable, but
her favorite job is "working with the shy dogs, the scared ones. Bringing
them out of their shell."
Melanie and her husband have four dogs of their own. So why has this
aspiring stay-at-home dog mom chosen to devote so much time to the
shelter dogs – 848 hours last year? "I think of McKamey as an extension
of my home," she says, "and the dogs here as my dogs."
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4500 North Access Rd.
Chattanooga, TN 37415
423.305.6500
www.mckameyanimalcenter.org

Hey there! We’ve been here a long time, through no fault of our own. We’re wonderful
pets, just waiting to love you! Come meet us and prepare to lose your heart.
Hi! I'm Gollum! I have been here since
January 2018. I have gained lots of
confidence, love other dogs, enjoy outings
with humans, and love toys! I am even
quite the snuggler once I warm up to my
new surroundings. Come meet me!

My name is Bubu and I'm a playful
little guy that loves to run around! I
would do best in a home with active
people and a big yard. I also like to
play with other dogs! I love treats,
and will learn fast if there's a tasty
reward. I'm looking for my perfect
forever home – maybe with you?!!

I'm Allie, and, yes, I am a diva. I'm not
crazy about being picked up, but I
would love to nap in your lap if you sat
down next to me. I'm a sweet young
lady at 4 years old, but being the prima
donna that I am, I demand to be your
one and only -- so no other cats! I'm
not sure yet how I'd do with dogs, but I
love people!

